by Peggy Bennett
In the following guest column, Peggy Bennett presents some helpful thoughts for our consideration as we develop our own methodologies for teaching music. She emphasizes teachers' responsibility for evaluat ing and making choices that "fit" their personalities, teaching situa tions, and goalsfor student /earning. Do you consider yourself a specialist in a particular methodology? Do oth ers consider you a specialist even if you don't? Have you had negative as well as positive experiences as a result of being considered a specialist?
As the practice of specializing in a method has gained in popularity among elementary music teachers, the advantages of such a choice have been clearly apparent in many of our class rooms. The disadvantages of special izing, however, are also worth noting, because they have affected how we see ourselves as colleagues and as professionals: "She is a Kodaly teach er.. . That district is all Orff... That sounds like an Education Through Music (ETM) workshop." The gener ality and casualness of these state ments exemplify the "buzz word" sta tus with which most of these methods are being treated and identified What Is Method? Very simply, "method" is the way in which students are led from one point to the next in their skill development and conceptual understanding. Ideally, we each use method in our teaching.
While materials, techniques, theories, and curriculum aid in accomplishing learning, they are not the same as method.
Because method is the nature and se quence of experiences that are intend ed to result in students' learning, using the same term in reference to anyone of several popular approaches can be come confusing. To distinguish be tween generic method and specialized method in this writing, the latter refer ence will be capitalized. • The appeal, enj"yment, or "fun" the musical activities
• The degree of decorum practiced activities and teacher-training sessions
• The cleverness or "flashiness" of m terials
• The camaraderie among the peo involved
• The organization and clarity of p ciples and sequence
• The freedom and flexibility in wo ing within the Method
• The degree and quality· of movem required for activities
• The charisma/expertise/role mode the clinicians/instructors
• The personal feeling of success w in teacher-training sessions and your classroom These are only a few examples of preferences that may draw us toward studying a Method or toward choosing one Method over another. While some could argue that personal and profes sional preferences should be sec ondary to pedagogical validity in se lecting a Method, marly would agree that good teachers are "at home" with whatever methods and materials they have selected· to use. And, teachers must find the method/Method that works best for them. This necessary compatibility between method and Method can be professionally and per sonally difficult for teachers within a district that mandates the use of only one Method.
Few of the reasons for preferences listed above relate directly to students' learning needs. Is there a point at which OUT training can become incom patible with our students' needs? Can our need for structure, freedom, se quence, or creativity block our sensi tivity toward and become detrimental to students' learning? Is there a point at which the cleverness of materials or activities actually detracts from stu dents' learning?
The Pros and Cons of Method
With the increased popularity of Methods has come the casual use of their titles by parents, administrators, and teachers who may have little background or knowledge about the principles involved. To some extent, recognition has brought distortion. Misconceptions and misunderstand ings of each Method are common .
For many of us, the training and study that accompanies Method spe cializing has been professionally and personally rewarding. Consider these advantages:
• A network of teachers who have common goals and experiences can provide a valuable support system for us, whether we are new or veteran teachers.
• Specialized training is available and focuses on developing specific skills and understandings, often result ing in our continued study through various levels of a program.
• With advanced training, we can develop increased organization, conti nuity, and definition in our line of thinking, study, and teaching.
• The Method becomes a conve nient label for us to indicate a recog nizable body of experiences, tech niques, and materials and to quickly defme what and how we are teaching.
• For some, being considered a spe cialist can equate with being consid ered "progressive." Also, our profes sional initiative is demonstrated as we invest our time, money, and energy to . study a Method in order to improve our teaching.
• The added prestige of certifica tion in a Method can add to our seIf esteem and, in some cases, can lead to job advancement • Expertise and guidance are pro vided at a time when we are most open to suggestions and implementa tion, and the training programs serve as much-needed refresher courses to our undergraduate methods classes.
Valid as these advantages are, nearly every one of them has a correlating disadvantage: . • Our excitement and relief at find ing a method that "works" can some times appear as "missionary zeal." This gleeful enthusiasm and the prose lytizing that may accompany it can be a "tum-off' to colleagues.
• When we band together to share and study a Method, we can appear cliquish and exclusive to other profes sionals.
• Some of us presume that choos ing one Method means disagreement with all others: "If this is right. then that must be wrong." Feelings of re jection and alienation can be strong when a colleague vigorously endorses a practice in which not all are interest ed.
• Competition among Methods can also occur as organizers vie for enroll ment and attendance at courses, work shops, and conferences. To some of us, enrollment figures equate with the success and the popularity of the Method.
• In short exposure settings, the focus tends to be shifted more to the techniques and materials than to the method of the Method. Therefore, the Method itself can be misrepresented during its dissemination.
• Sometimes critics base their judg ment on impressions drawn from brief observations or from knowledge of a particular teacher's work then general ize their criticisms to indict any teach er using that Method.
• Unfortunately, our enthusiasm can sometimes close our minds to the strengths and weaknesses that exist within each Method. Rather than being "cautious consumers," some teachers take an instructor's "word" for what is being taught. what is being learned, and the validity of the ap proach (B ennett 1986). Questions from teachers are not always encour aged. What role might any of us have played in perpetuating these negative "side-effects" of method specializa tion? Is it possible to study a Method, yet remain open to investigating the most effective method for our stu dents?
What Can We Do?
While at this point the argument against specializing may seem fairly strong, the ideal is to create a profes sional atmosphere in which we accept and respect each other's choices for our classroom methods. Some of us have proudly avoided specializing in anyone Method by saying that we use "whar works" from all of them. To eclectic teachers, this approach signals a broader, more ecumenical view of music education. To other profession als, however, eclectic teaching implies WINTER 1989 the lack of any method of instruction, and, additionally, the misuse of tech niques and materials from each of the various Methods.
Is there a way to retain the positives of Method specialization in elemen tary music education without also pro moting the negatives among our col leagues? Awareness and sensitivity would seem to be most important first steps to minimizing misunderstand ings and alienations among profes sionals. Furthermore, some personal goals regarding our own work and the work of others may help maintain a perspective on the importance of and balance between method and Method in our classrooms:
• Lookfor the principles which un derlay a Method.
The principles will help us recon struct the ideal of the Method while the techniques and materials alone may not.
• Maintain curiosity.
Are we really teaching what we think we are teaching? We must re main open to rethinking our own and others' methods and Methods.
• Be a watchful teacher. Good teaching involves looking for clues from students to help uS know what they see, hear, and under stand.
• Distinguish between ltIllsic expe riences and music study.
Unless students are focused and engaged to examine a concept or skill, they are merely experiencing singing.
listening, or moving. Experience does not equal study.
• Distinguish between our goals .and students' needs and understand ing.
How flexible are we at adjusting our pacing, materials, and methods to meet students' learning needs? Are we more intent upon following a Method than upon searching for the method that becomes apparent from our stu dents' learning patterns?
• Ask questions at courses and workshops.
Good teachers, like good doctors, should welcome the opportunity to clarify and explain the reasons behind their selected practices. The valid challenges and subsequent improve ments that come as a result of teach ers' questioning a Method are important and should be encouraged by teacher trainers.
• Be experts in our own class rooms.
Good teaching involves looking
for clues from students to help us know what they see, hear, and understand.
While suggestions from experts can be helpful and educational, those experts have not been in our class rooms, and they have been known to change their minds about their own theories.
• Be researcher-teachers. By combining the resources of our own intelligences and our intu itions, we can take a research ap proach by becoming "learning detec tives" for our teaching methods and Methods. By always investigating whether or not our students are learn ing what we think we are teaching. the fragile balance between choosing a method and choosing a Method in our classrooms can be better maintained.
